
State vs. Monu Sirohi etc 
FIR No. 289/21 . 
PS New Ashok Nagar 

05.08.2021 

Present: Ld. APP for the State. 
Ms D r Sh ' . eepa I arma, Counsel for accused Monu Sirohi. 

Sh. Vishal Sharma, Ld. LAC for other remaining accused persons. 

IQ/Inspector Manish Kumar, Cyber cell, East district is present with 

case file. 

Accused Monu Sirohi and Harish Khushwaha produced after 7 days 

PC. 

Accused Vikas Sirohi and Vineet are produced after 6 days PC. 

An application seeking 4 days PC remand for the above stated 

accused persons is moved by the 10. 

Heard. 

It . is submitted by the 10 that further PC of 4 days required as 

accused persons are not cooperating in the investigation and that one co-accused 

namely Suraj is yet to be arrested. Further it is submitted that the seat cover mat 

·and high security number plate of the vehicle involved is also to be recovered. 

I have perused the case file. Perusal of the same reveals that all the 

accused persons were arrested on the basis of CCTV footage. 

Considering the henious nature and gravity of the allegations, the conduct 

of the accused persons, initial stage of investigation and that one co-accused is 

yet to be apprehended, all the accused persons are remanded to PC till 11.30 am 

on 09.08.2021. Application is accordingly disposed off. Copy of the order be 

given dasti to 10. 

(ANSH L MEHTA) 
MM (East)/KKD/Delhi/05.08.2021 



STATE Vs. Mohd. Khalid 
FIR No. 274/21 
PS Mayur Vihar 

05.08.2021 

Present: Ld. APP for the State. 

Sh. SG Goswami, Ld. Counsel for applicant. 

An application U/Sec. 437 Cr.P.C. for the release of th 
Mohd. Khalid is moved by his Counsel. e accused 

Reply filed by the 10. 

Both the sides are heard on the application. 

Considering the following : 

1. that the investigation is at the initial stage and the accused is in custody 

only since 19.07.2021; 

2. that as per the report of the 10, the accused is a habitual offender; 

3. that the accused is involved in more than 1 O cases of similar as well as 

grievous nature; 

4. that the case property has been recovered from the accused; 

5. that co accused persons namely Jeetu and Jiyaurl are yet to be arrested; -

In view of above, the present application is dismissed. 

Copy of the order be given dasti on request. 

Application is disposed off accordingly. 

(ANSHUL M HTA) 
MM (East)/KKD/Delhi/05.08.2021 



/ 

State vs. unknown 
FIR No. 274/21 
PS Mayur Vihar 

05.08.2021 

Present: Ld. APP for the State. 

Sh MW Rehman, Ld. Counsel for applicant. 

This is an application for releasing of Mobile Phone Vivo Y20I on 

_ superdari in favour of applicant Ms. Roshan Ara Parveen. 

Reply to application is filed by the 10. As per reply, 10 has no 

objection if the mobile phone is released to rightful owner. Heard. Application 

perused. 

Having considered all the relevant inputs, report of the IS) and in 

view of judgments in Manjeet Singh v. State, I am satisfied that this will be an 

eminently fit case where the above stated mobile Phone can be released to 

rightful owner, subject to execution of security bond. Accordingly, let case property 

be released to the rightful owner after preparing detailed panchnama; taking 

photographs of above said mobile Phone of the case property; valuation report 

and a security bond. 
The photographs of the case property should be attested by the 

10 and countersigned by the complainant, accused, if any, as well as by the 

person to whom the custody is handed over. 

The panchnama/photographs/valuation report etc. be filed along with 

charge sheet. 10 is also directed to follow the necessary safeguards insisted in 

Manjeet Singh v. State. 
The application stand disposed of accordingly. Copy of this order be 

given dasti to the applicant and 10 as well. 

(ANSHUL EHTA) 
MM (East)/KKD/Delhi/05.08.2021 



I 
ST ATE Vs. Sandeep 
FIR No. 274/21 
PS Mayur Vihar 

05.08.2021 

Present : Ld. APP for the State. 

Sh. SG Goswami, Ld. Counsel for applicant. 

An application U/Sec. 437 Cr.P.C. for the release of the accused 
Sandeep is moved by his Counsel. 

Reply filed by the 10. 

Both the sides are heard on the application. 

Considering the following : 

1. that the investigation is at the initial stage and the accused is in custody 
only since 19.07.2021; 

2. that as per the report of the 10, the accused is a habitual offender; 

3. that the accused is involved in more than 1 O cases of similar as well as 

grievous nature; 

4. that two mobile phone were recovered from the accused which are 

reportedly stolen in another FIR; 

5. that co accused persons namely Jeetu and Jiyaurl are yet to be arrested; 

In view of above, the present application is dismissed. 

Copy of the order be given dasti on request. 

Application is disposed off accordingly 

{ANSHU MEHTA) . 
MM {East)/KKD/Delhi/05.08.2021 



' J \ IN TIIE COURT OF HON'BLE SH. ANSHUL MEHTA,, LD. 
M.M., EAST DISTRICT, KARKARDOOMA COURTS, 

DELHI 

IN THE MATTER OF:-
*(\' 

,.,-~ <..\"'\f' '.S\·:,.y\)\_ ~~~~~-hATE 
... '-',s~ ,~-...}' --c..\.\'3-...:. 

vs Raju Singh 
S/o Late Sh. Swaroop Singh 

3.\,tf\'"' . ~ :f.)\-' # o\,'-'i>(' • 7,6 
-•e\,O'v ~\- ')o~ \'J I d\\ ~0 - • 198/2019 co1..'''- -(.)\,:,, oe~;\' . )_,,,t- F .LR. No.l 1 

;:;~gf' ~· c o~~\ . 
1 11 

1 VIS 379/411 JPC ~-'°'~c~;Jf f'./ P.S. MAYUR VIHAR 

1 'wf APPLICATION FOR CALLING nm REPORT FROM JAIL 

I!,,.,, SUPERINTENDENT, CENTRAL JAIL, MANDOLI JAIL TO 

(),___ WHY THE ABOVE NAMED ACCUSED HAS NOT BEEN 

RELEASED FROM JAIL DESPITE THE ORDER OF THIS 

~ lON'BLE COURT 

J) )") ~M?~' ,,;, q,£1 .~ oe,,\. 
~e•~\C~~f~J~' - Most respectfully showeth: 

~ \ . \(~f::..> '; . 1. That the above noted applicant/accused was released on bail 

vide order dated 24.06.2021 by this Hon'ble Court and the 

applicant/accused has been furnished the bail bond on 

3U.07.2021 before duty M.M. and the released warrant was 

also sent to Jail superintendent, Central Jail, Mandoli, Delhi 

to release the above said accused. 

That despite the release warrant/order sent by the Hon'ble 

Duty M.M./concerned M.M., the above named accused has 

. . t1 e/ ;;ve? not been released from jail by the Jail Superintendent, 

{" Jf" /v. p,HCentral Jail, Mandoli, Delhi, hence this application for 

~,;.~ u 11~·11 report as why the applicant/accused has not 
f,1,¥ ~,-,1 ,,,+/fr pf releas d 70m the jail till date. 

ptf 

L 


